	
  

Media Release Form

I, acknowledge that I/my child _______________________________________
have/has been invited to participate in the in-class creation of a short film as part of
Planet in Focus’ Eco-Film Lab. The EFL is being organized by Planet in Focus, a
Toronto-based education charity that is providing training to support teachers in the York
region in creating environmentally themed short films with their students. Planet in Focus
will create a redcarpet gala “Planet in Focus Student Film Festival” and various other live
event and online screening forums to showcase many of the student-made films.
In consideration of my being invited to participate in the project, I grant to Planet in
Focus the unrestricted right, to produce, reproduce, publish, broadcast, communicate in
any matter, exhibit, distribute, adapt, edit or otherwise use or reuse my first name,
photograph, likeness and voice in any and all media now known or hereafter devised
made in relation to the Eco-Film Lab program and short film and the promotion thereof,
without compensation, notice or other liability to me or my heirs, executors, personal
representatives or assigns.
I further acknowledge and agree that: this waiver and release shall be governed by the
laws of the province of Ontario. I confirm that I have read this document in its entirety
and notwithstanding the provisions of this waiver and release. I agree to participate/have
my child participate in the project and appear in the film.
I have read this student waiver and release in its entirety and in consideration of the
student being selected and invited to participate in the project. I agree on behalf of the
student and for myself personally to all of the terms and conditions set out above in the
Student Waiver and Media Release.

DATED this _______ day of ___________________________, 2018

____________________________________________________
Name / Parent or Guardian (for students)
*This form is to be collected and retained by the participating school - it does not need to
be submitted.
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